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War of Heroes is one of the first visual novels to take place within the Lands Between. In the Lands Between, a land where the past and future play out, lives the player as an
Elden Lord, a hero wielding the forces of the past. However, due to the history of the Elden Rings, which is a visual novel that takes place in-between the World of the Present
and the World of the Future, the rumors of an unknown power spreading across the Lands Between has spread. The player’s character is surrounded by strange characters
and forgotten tales. And to this end, he must discover the truth behind the rumors. The Elden Ring is a game that provides an exciting, immersive experience that you can
enjoy in solo play, while also freely connecting with other players through an innovative online element. DETAILED DETAILS: From the standard fantasy action RPG, the game
provides a deeply engaging and hugely entertaining story that remains enjoyable and fun regardless of how many times you play it. A truly unique experience that you can
enjoy in solo play, while also freely connecting with others through an innovative online element. ※ System Requirements ○ Windows: Minimum: Intel Core i5-2400, 8GB RAM
Recommended: Intel Core i7-7700, 16GB RAM Processor: Intel i5-6400, 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 Ti / AMD Radeon RX580 Hard Drive: 100GB available
space ○ MAC: Minimum: Intel Core i5-2400, 8GB RAM Recommended: Intel Core i7-7700, 16GB RAM Processor: Intel i5-6400, 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 Ti
/ AMD Radeon RX580 Hard Drive: 100GB available space ○ PS4: Minimum: Intel Core i5-2400, 8GB RAM Recommended: Intel Core i7-7700, 16GB RAM Processor: Intel i5-6400,
8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 Ti / AMD Radeon RX580 Hard Drive: 100GB available space RECOMMENDED DETAILS: PC Version: Minimum: Intel Core i5-2400,
8GB RAM Recommended: Intel Core i7-7700, 16GB RAM Processor: Intel i5-6400, 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 Ti

Elden Ring Features Key:
An epic history and story in the Lands Between.
Two races, Elves and Humans, with unique cultures and skills.
Epic dungeons where you can traverse vast vistas through a series of lethal battles.
Complex story with unique characters made with animation and voice-overs.
The ability to create your own character with four voices!
Bizarre Overworld where the fantasy world does not exist.
Over 30 languages.
Add to your library or share with others by "mailing" custom books.
Archeological treasures, plants and other items.
Explore as you please!
Epic orchestral score.

KEY FEATURES - TYPE: Android

2D CG with rich elements drawn at high quality.
4 voices.
Wide selection of voices.
A character creator allowing you to create your own character.
On-screen keyboard
System-wide settings for your phone.
Camera option to display a QR code in the game.
Data search function.
Intelligent level-up history, allowing you to combine weapon and level up information.
Over 30 languages.
An amazing orchestral score.
Bizarre Overworld where the fantasy world does not exist.
Choose your favorite armor and weapons.

KEY FEATURES - TYPE: Windows Phone 8.1

A great 2D fantasy world with amazing elements that have never been seen before.
Elegant touch-based interface, easy to use.
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